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ABSTRACT 

 

This research examined the appropriateness of a 2-parameter model for crop insurance premium ratemaking. 
Besides conventional way of calculating crop insurance premium using normal curve theory, this study 
uses empirical crop yield's distribution to measure downside risk in approximating crop insurance 
premium. Statistical means for all selected crops by country in Ontario with respect to premium calculated 
under normal yield distribution assumption (NPREM) and premium calculated using empirical yield 
distribution (EPREM) are presented. With respect to NPREM and EPREM, a significant statistical difference 
between mean premiums by crops at various coverage levels are found. This study argue that this difference is 
mainly attributed to the differences in downside risk. This issue is particularly important, because rejecting a 
null hypothesis that NPREM and EPREM are equivalent, suggest that approximation of the true (i.e., 
empirical) distribution by a normal distribution may bias insurance premiums. However the key finding is 
that in determining crop insurance premium, the downside-risk measured relative to a normal yield distribution 
function does not necessarily violate research which determines crop insurance premium using empirical 
crop yield's distribution function. 
 

1. INTRODUCION 
 

      Crop yield risk in most industrialized and non-industrialized nations is a persistent 
problem facing agricultural producers.Variability as such can be defined in terms of positive 
or negative deviations from an expectation based on long-run yield potential. Farmers 
take actions which are intended to maximize positive yield outcomes (i. e. show a 
preference for positive skewness) while minimizing downside-risk. Downside-risk 
generally refers to yield outcomes below a specific target (Rothschild and Stiglitz, 1970). 
 
       Farmers can minimize downside-risk through either self-protection or market 
protection (Ehrlick and Becker, 1973). Self-protection refers to specific operating actions/ 
strategies 
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which minimize or eliminate some perils associated with downside-risk. For example 
investments in tilling and irrigation are made to minimize weather related risks, and pesticides and 
herbicides are used to minimize biologically related risk. Self-protection, while minimizing 
downside-risk does not necessarily eliminate it. Complete elimination of downside-risk 
can, however, be accomplished through market-protection or crop insurance. 
 
       Agricultural insurance (for example, crop insurance and other income or revenue 
stabilizing policies) is a feasible and well documented method by which farmers can protect 
and stabilize farm income and investment from' the disastrous effect of crop losses due to 
natural hazards or low market prices. 
 
        Agricultural insurance as a risk reducing and risk sharing measures has long been practised by 
the developed countries (for example, Canada, U. S, Australia and Japan) and very recently has 
been started practising in developing agricultural situations. Realizing the importance of crop 
insurance in terms of yield risk reduction and farm income stabilization, in Bangladesh, the 
Sadharan Bima Corporation (SBC), a nationalized insurance corporation, undertook a pilot project 
in 1977. 
 
        The main objectives of the scheme are two folds: (i) to protect farmers against crop loss, 
stabilize farm income and promote agricultural growth, and (ii) undertake research necessary for 
promoting and developing a comprehensive crop insurance program in Bangladesh 
(Rahman and Elahi, 1993). Initially, SBC offered insurance only to farmers who belonged to 
either cooperative societies or similar groups. Under this plan all major crops grown in 
Bangladesh such as Aus, Aman, Boro, wheat, jute and sugarcane are covered. The crop 
insurance policy in Bangladesh intends to reduce yield risk and stabilize insureds income by 
minimizing the uncertainty of crop production caused by natural hazards, such as flood, 
drought, hailstorms etc. 
 
        Under this policy, a farmer can purchase individual coverage yield insurance for 80% of the 
expected yield. The gross insurance premium is determined by the pure premium plus a 
loading factor and premium rates are fixed at uniform levels throughout the country for 
different types of crops. The relevant price of insurance is represented by the premium rate. In the 
absence of adverse selection, premiums will accurately reflect the likelihood that 
indemnities will be paid to the insured'. However, if adverse selection exists in premium rates, 
differences in the returns to insurance will exist for different buyers at the same/fixed 
premium rate. Adverse selection is usually manifest in premiums that are aggregated in some 
fashion about average risk levels such that high risk individuals are undercharged while low 
risk individuals are overcharged (Rothschild and Stiglitz, 1977). Therefore, high risk 
individuals would like to buy that contract while low risk individuals would opt out from the 
program. A recent study by Rahman and Elahi (1993) have indicated that the overall 
performance of the crop insurance programs in Bangladesh both at the national and the farm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


